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We exist to give everyone on Long Island multiple opportunities to hear and respond to Jesus, by being a missional and attractional church that leads people into a deeper relationship with God.
To my Church Family,

“God is good.” It's such a simple term, but it holds so much weight! It doesn't have qualifiers. It's not, “God is good when...,” or, “God is good if...” No. God is always good. As we look back at 2021, I want to make sure we all know that God is good. Whether we were celebrating or weeping, His love for us is without question. His grace is unmatchable. His holiness is perfect. And, we will be with Him for all of eternity. Yes, God is good indeed!

As I reflect on 2021 I experienced both moments to celebrate and moments that brought tears. I had some highs and some deep lows. I was hoping to be far past the season of Covid and its disruptive and often painful reality, only to find it just as present at the end of the year as it was in the beginning! But...God is still good!

Yet through everything, I saw God's redemptive hand at work: Salvations, baptisms, and so many new family members that now call CenterPoint their church! That's what this annual report is all about. It gives us a moment to see some of the highlights of what God is doing at CenterPoint.

I also want to thank you for staying connected to our church or becoming part of our body during one of the most turbulent seasons I can ever remember. Whether you are part of our church in person or online, YOU ARE CENTERPOINT!

Which brings us to 2022 and our 20th anniversary as a church. God is good! This is a year to celebrate 20 years of faithful ministry to Long Island and a year to plan what the next decade for our church will look like. So let us worship our God, care for one another and never lose sight of the mission field of Long Island that God has called us to serve.

God is good!

Brian McMillan, Lead Pastor
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ATTENDANCE

2237
weekly average attendance Oct.-Dec.

1644
In person

593
Online

TITHES & OFFERINGS

$3.2 million
BAPTISMS & SALVATIONS

116 BAPTISMS

785 baptisms in 20 years

160 first time salvations!
LIFE GROUPS

God designed you, me, all of us, to grow more and more like Jesus. To become more loving, joyful, peaceful, patient, and self-controlled. But the reality is we will never get there by ourselves. Despite how talented, educated, or successful we may be, our greatest growth comes not from growing alone, but by growing together. This is why we have Life Groups. A Life Group is a place where we can remove our masks, listen and be listened to, learn how to pray, and discover God’s voice through His Word - Together. CPCHURCH.COM/GROUPS

135 LEADERS
82 GROUPS
986 AVERAGE WEEKLY ATTENDANCE

EQUIP

105 total enrolled

Equip is a 15-course educational program designed to equip believers with a strong biblical and theological foundation. Offered by CenterPoint in partnership with Nyack College and Alliance Theological Seminary, the goal of this program can be found in Ephesians 4:12 as we are working to “equip the saints for the work of the ministry.” Some will enter this program in order to better serve God where they currently live and work. Others can consider this program as an alternative pathway to theological training for professional or pastoral ministry.

2021 Equip grads:
Kentrel Herbert
Patty Buehler
Fred Crump
MISSIONARIES THAT WE SUPPORT

JOHN & SUZANNE BELL – HEALING LIFE COMMUNITY
• SOUTH AMERICA
• HCLMINISTRIES.COM

TORI & ALIX RASMUSSEN – MISSIONS TRAINING PROGRAM
• TANZANIA, EAST AFRICA
• OPENDOORENTERPRISES.ORG/INDEX.PHP/THE-TEAM/TORI-ALIX

GREG WILLS – YWAM
• NEPAL

LISS FANIZZI – ABWE
• THE BALKANS
• ABWE.ORG

GINA LARUSSO – REFORMED UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP
• RUF.ORG

LONG ISLAND YFC
• EMMA ORT/MORGEN LIPPOLT
• LIYFC.ORG
CP KIDS

average of 250 kids per week

51 child dedications

400 Children attended VBS

Operation Christmas Child Collected over 1200 boxes
CAMPUS LAUNCHES
WE LAUNCHED 2 NEW CAMPUSES THIS PAST EASTER!

STONY BROOK
66 PEMBROOK DR,
STONY BROOK, NY 11790

HOLBROOK
1123 BROADWAY AVE,
HOLBROOK, NY 11741
FINANCES

KINGDOM FOCUS
CenterPoint contributes to church planting efforts and the strengthening of ministries here and around the world.

Metro District of the Christian and Missionary Alliance
$100,000

Church Planting
$36,000

Great Commission Fund of the Christian and Missionary Alliance
$30,000

Missionary Support
$14,850

Long Island Ministries
$21,600

Total $202,450

2021 INCOME
$3,741,387.20

- Tithes and Offerings $3,260,314
- Multisite $367,638
- Non-tithe $66,035.20
- School Rent $47,400
- Total $3,741,387.20

2021 EXPENSES
$4,140,631

- Ministry Programming $1,464,236
- Sunday Programming $799,535
- Operations $950,496
- Administration $408,996
- Non-tithe $14,844
- Launch New Campuses $502,524
- Total $4,140,631
ASSETS & LIABILITIES (AS OF 12/31/2021)

PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS

$5,556,345

MORTGAGE AND OTHER LIABILITIES

$2,397,116

*Property assets include Holbrook campus. The Stony Brook campus is still being approved in the courts and will be added to the 2022 financials.

2022 Budget $4,095,305

- Ministry Programming $1,573,647
- Sunday Programming $943,192
- Operations $1,099,174
- Administration $434,292
- Non-tithe $45,000
- Total $4,095,305

As everyone knows, 2021 was still a hard year due to Covid, therefore we had to spend more than we received. We had a special reserve that we accessed to help offset the lower giving in 2021. Also, in order to launch our new campuses in 2021, we spent funding that was raised in a previous year. These funds do not show up in 2021 income. However, we are confident that between our two new campuses and a strong return to in-person gatherings that, even though this might be a stretch of a budget, it's certainly feasible.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL GENEROSITY.
EVERYTHING IN THIS ANNUAL REPORT HAPPENED BECAUSE YOU CARED ENOUGH TO GIVE!

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the office or email troy.johnson@cpchurch.com.
QUESTIONS?
email info@cpchurch.com